
Innovative line of high quality thermoplastic  counters TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

environmental friendly.

Its improved formula that incorporates a high content of ·    Colour Blue

recycled polymers and its total recyclability ( waste can be ·    Firmness High

recycled and reprocessed in the same material) minimize ·    Adhesive Both sides

environmental impact. ·    Composition : An extruded copolymer core of  

All in all NATURA provides a very green, high quality and synthetic resins with sustainable material content of 75%, 

cost effective solution for counter materials. laminated on both sides with polyester  fabric.

·   Activation temperature 60-70 ºC

Their main characteristics are: ·    Sticking temperature 90ºC

·    Composed of 75% sustainable raw material. ·    Sticking time 10 - 20 seconds

·    Extremely strong adhesion in all materials, even ·    Hot mould temperature 120- 150ºC

in the skiving edges. ·    Moulding pressure 4-5 kg/cm

·    Optimal shape retention, up to 95%. ·    Cutting Directional (indicated on 

·    Its minimum variation in thicknesses prevent problems sheets)

in the skiving process. *Sticking conditions may vary according the type of upper

·    Easy workable at low activation temperatures remaining and process speed.

soft for about 4 minutes,  allow energy savings and

higher productivity. GRADE & GAUGE

APPLICATIONS ·    NATURA 80 E 0,8 ± 0,1 mm

·    NATURA 90 E 0,9 ± 0,1 mm

·    NATURA 100 E 1,0 ± 0,1 mm

·    NATURA 110 E 1,1 ± 0,1 mm

·    NATURA 120 E 1,2 ± 0,1 mm

·    NATURA 130 E 1,3 ± 0,1 mm

·    NATURA 150 E 1,5 ± 0,1 mm

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Recommended for use as counter in all type of footwear. ·    Cutting can be carried out in multiple layers, the amount of 

layers being determined by the grade and cutting equipment

FORM OF SUPPLY AND STORAGE designed.

·    The material remains soft and workable during 2 - 3

Sheet size: 110 x 140 cm. minutes after activation, this allows the perfect moulding

Sheets are put on pallets of 500 sheets per pallet. of the counter and obtaining an excellent shape reproduction

of the mould without creases. 

Avoiding direct sun and extreme temperatures ( above ·    Recommend to use cold mould in moulding process

35 degrees or below 5 degrees), it can be stored up to two to optimize the highest shape retention of the product. 

years from manufacturing date. ·    To reach final hardness a minimum of 24 hours is needed. 
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